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Open your eyes
Realize you're not dead
Take a look
At an open book
Do what you like
That's what I said
Do what you like

.j. *.

Ginger Baker
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Face piles
And piles
Of (rials
With smiles.
It riles them to believe
that you perceive
the web they weave
And keep on thinking free.
Graeme Edge
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WELCOME TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED OF
ALL U.S.D.COMMUNITY MEMBERS.
,ALL OTHERS US^VISITOR PARKING.
PROPERTY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO. PERMISSION TO
ENTER OR TO PASS OVER IS REVOKABLE AT ANY TIME.
PARKING IS BY PERMIT ONLY, EXCEPT FOR AUTHORIZED
VISITORS. PEDDLING AND VENDING OF MERCHANDISE IS
FORBIDDEN.
MOTOR VEHICLES PARKED I N UNAUTHORIZED AREAS WILL
BE TOWED AWAY AT OWNER'S EXPENSE BY THE SAN DIEGO
POLICE DEPARTMENT—232-6981, CALIFORNIA VEHICLE
CODE 22658.
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The freshmen were the second group to arrive, bluffing and braving their new school. They came in the fading
furnace days of August: questioning, joking, smiling — no school rebuffs a smile — and above all, staring. Check
it out. File it away.
Only the football players arrived earlier. Every day it was pain. Two-a-days, conditioning, grass drills: solitary
curriculum. They, too, were checking out the school. There had been changes in personnel, policies, and structure
during the summer.
Author Hughes, no roman collar around his neck, was the new president. Gone were the dual deans for men and
women. Terry Shoaff was the new dean of students. Federal money was scarce. Speed bumps and stop signs, yellow
curbs and red. Marion Way had been tamed and chained.
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She's a lad y
And I chanced to meet her in my scufflin' days
She's a lady
Hypnotized me there that day
I came to play in my usual way
Floating along with a whimsical twinkling
in her strange green eyes
Linger with me
She said yes
And oh — the time did fly
She's a lady
Give her time for she's allowed to change
her mind
She's a lady
Happy to say she once was mine
Only sometimes I remember old times
And when she says "Can you guess, it's a
dress you won't believe
"Would you come zip me up and button up
my sleeve"
Oh, lady,
Lady of ladies
I remember days that felt like it was raining
daisies
John Sebastian
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Philosophy, English I, mathematics. Philosophy, English I, mathematics. Theology, analytics, rudimentrics
unbounded. For the student who flipped out, the-experimental college was founded.
Fix a car. Learn karate. Theories of the counter-state (whisper it: revolution). No credit, no grades : an
alternative education.

Tim Hermsen coordinated this year's program and helped diversify the offerings. CB, CW, and amateur radio,
dialogue backdrops for building organizations, first aid, macrame, photography and film, planned
parenthood, the post-christian man, self and others: a workshop in human relations. Kick back your feet,
relax and learn. Wouldn't it be nice.
15

David Harris arrived on campus - it was a sunny, breathing day (short sleeves and sun glasses) - with a simple
message . The United States was winding down the war in Vietnam. Why then were we sending the
C onstellation there with six million tons of explosives? It was time, David said, to raise our voices and say
succinctly "no." The Nonviolent Action Group, the Concerned Officers Movement, and the Peoples Union
were running a straw vote.
The vote is a way to tell Washington, even though they haven't asked, the way we feel about the Constellation
mission: the campaign slogan is "Stay Home for Peace."

As the rally ended nervous clouds obscured the sun. A few students shivered.

I sa w the vision of armies;
And I saw, as in noiseless dreams, hunareas
of battle-flags;
Borne through the smoke of the battles, and
pierc'd with missiles, I saw them,
And carried hither and yon through the smoke,
and torn and bloody;
And at last but a few shreds of the flags left on
the staffs, (and all in silence,)
And the staffs all splinter'd and broken .
I saw battle-corpses, myriads of them,
And the white skeletons of young men - I saw them;
I saw the debris and debris of all dead soldiers;
But I saw they were not as was thought;
They themselves were fully at rest - they suffer'd not;
The living remain'd and suffer'd - the mother suffer'd,
And the wife and the child, and the musing
comrade suf fer'd,
And the armies that remained suffer'd.

Walt Whitman
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There were cheerleaders and songleaders, fire-jugglers and mascots. The warm evening air, softly suspended in the
light-beams, nestled in the bowl like mist. Thirty minutes before game-time a low, throbbing ground-swell of a sound
dispelled the quiet. By kickoff the dull throb had grown in pitch and intensity to fantastical heights. The screaming
wall of sound seemed to have a te xture and substance all its own.
It was a shame all that hysteria couldn't help the Toreros more in the first half. Down 22-0, the Toreros seemed
possessed with new-found zeal in the second half, ripping off huge chunks of yardage repeatedly. They closed to
22-13. The sound explosions from the stands doubled, tripled, quadrupled as the Toreros gained momentum.
But all good things must eventually end. The Toreros did not win. UC Riverside added another touchdown on the
final play of the game to confirm the victory. Final score: 29-13. For a while, though, the incredible spirit had seemed
almost like magic. Afterwards the softness of the night returned, the lights blinked out one-by-one, and many
students smiled on their way home.
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Opening scene: Cars are ripping around tight turns on a dirt road (power drift left, power drift right), discovering
check-points that never were, driving through sunburst woodlands dappled with cloud shadows. Phi Kappa Theta
is sponsoring a road rally to publicize the experimental college. The last car puzzles its way home. Fadeout: The
celebration continues at the pool.
Jump to scene in patio: Tau Kappa Epsilon is auctioning women to the students. Al Coury lays down a slippery quick
pitch. The bidding is loud and competitive. There is much laughter, many inside jokes. The scene ends with bidders
and biddees smiling, Tau Kappa Epsilon raising money for a pre-game T.G., and club football riding into the sunset
with a donation of half the proceeds.
Jump to scene on dusty baseball diamond: Young men are struggling in the dirt and sod and obscurity to play a
mean brand of intramural softball. Many cuts to: errors, basehits, runners crossing homeplate in groups of three
and four. Finale finds Alpha Delta Gamma the champion. Smiles all around.
Fadeout: The intermittant staccatto of gunfire. A gunfighter—all snarl—falls to the ground and dies, a look of hurt
and surprise on his face. More of the same. The film forum is presenting Wild Bunch as the lights fade.
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You have been told also that life is darkness,
and in your weariness you echo what was said
by the weary.
And I say that life is indeed darkness save
when there is urge,
And all urge is blind save when there is
knowledge,
And all knowledge is vain savewhen there
is work,
And all work is empty save when there is
love'
And when you work with love you bind
yourself to yourself, and toone another, and to
God.
Kahlil Gibran
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Shamu puts on his show. Seals bark. The fish are nuzzling the glass in their tanks to witness the event. The
university has occupied Sea World. Music from the dance escapes to the dark, illuminating with decibels.
In Balboa stadium the Toreros host Occidental College. We are hungry: the offense clicks. Gene Guerra is
throwing smoothly and successfully to Roger Leonard, John Boone, and Walt Wilga. After building a 15-0
halftime lead the Toreros bai. e through a fr antic second half, winning 22-17 on a come-from-behind
touchdown.
One hundred five degrees and a skyful of smog. Claremont is inhospitable and the Claremont-Mudd football
team very good. The game goes badly. Claremont wins 22-0.
Bullit bounces off the walls in the film forum.

A Poet and Philosopher Looks at Man. James Kavanaugh was the poet/philosopher who spoke to the
experimental college gathering. Memories of James Kavanaugh: radical priest, the marrying kind, the
modern priest who looked at his outdated church. Father, now, of poetry and thought.
International Night of the International club: a montage of culture, a catholic sampling. Food and
entertainment. Multilingual background sounds and transcendent music.
The lightning and thunder were appropriate. Cal Poly, Pomona was strong and violent and, that night of
electric skies, awesome. Broken plays, broken bodies, a shower of mud. The Toreros yielded unwillingly and
returned home to nurse their wounds. Final score: 19-50.
Dayscene: one-to-one walks under day-glo blue skies, rain-hours intruding, then retreating. There was a dog
in your class curled up on the floor.
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Featuring'

DON NIX • JEANIE GREENE • lONNIE MACK

0

And

^THE MT.ZION ^
RAND & CHOIR

A LIVE SHOW OF MUSIC
SAT. OCT. 16 - 8:30 P.M.
USD GYM

Admission
SI.50
TICKETS

Admission
F*OOuCtO B* UP ANUS

$1.50

USD GYM BOX OFFICE AND CASHIER S OFFICE
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Masters of suggestion.
Number one: Doctor Dean talking slowly, deeply, using his voice like a vibrator. The heads poise and then
relax. Deeper and deeper: sleep. Insanity.
Number two: All those young votes and nobody knows for whom. Phi Alpha Delta of the law school invited Ed
Butler and Pete Wilson, San Diego mayoral candidates, to a debate. They danced verbally— a dip and duck
here, a lunge and grasp there. The younger Wilson won the students' straw vote and the general election two
weeks later, a flurry of feather-quick words later.
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There was a smog upon L.A., a homecoming day in LaVerne. The Toreros braved the pompoms and
pageantry, resisted the big-game mania, and perfected a potent ground game to win 21-20. With Gene Guerra
unable to quarterback, Allen Lee, Dave Boman and John Ottombrino punched, poked and slithered through
the La Verne line. John Boone popped through the wedge, cut to the sideline, and sprinted 97 yards for a
touchdown kickoff return.
The setting was the Forensic League meeting at Cal State Los Angeles, (thrust parry thrust parry thrust parry
gotcha) The participants for the USD Forensic club were Paul Moulton, Steve Streetman, Angela Keffala and
William O'Neil. (thrust parry thrust parry gotcha) Many words passed and then there were handshakes,
smiles, and trophies, (gotcha)
There were cloudy days and cooler nights, student dances and mid-term fights.
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Lovers was performed during the sun-washed days of November. A play by Brian Friel about the winners and the
losers, set in the Ireland of villages, hayfields, and honesty.
It was nice to lay there and watch They shoot horses, don't they? They do shoot horses and people did dance
forever and ever to the music horses hear.
A game it hurt to lose. Pomona College played tough, but so did the Toreros. Alan Lee, still substituting for the
injured Guerra, hit Roger Leonard consistently. Ray Ramsey shined in the defensive secondary on a night when the
defenses were dominant. Two debated calls led to two turnovers which led to two Pomona touchdowns. Bummer.
Final score: 7-14.
Goodbye Pomona, hello Homecoming.
Homecoming, the innocent, lived for a week. She entertained the students with games and dancing. There were
ropes to tug and races to run, football for women and football for men. Dreaming laughing screaming, drinking
grabbing singing.
Homecoming sat in the stands and went berserk when the Toreros fell behind 13-24 going into the fourth quarter.
She was not to be denied her moment. Gene Guerra, healthy again, began hitting Roger Leonard and John Boone
for good gains, destroying the Azusa-Pacific secondary. The Toreros scored 27 points in the quarter to win the
enchanted game, 41-31.
The victory was followed by Homecoming's Dance at the Hilton Inn. There was dancing and drinking; the
celebration was a-glow and warmed in friendship. The music ended at midnight when Homecoming slipped out
the back door.
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Kathy Santana, MECHA's Homecoming Queen candidate, was chosen by the associated students of the
university to reign as 1971 Homecoming Queen. Her coronation at the Homecoming Dance in Hilton Inn was
the climax of the university's phantasmagorical week of Homecoming.
A week later the Toreros played Loyola in Los Angeles, a day blessed with sun and breezes. The game was
close. Guerra was leading the offense, and Bill Yavorsky and Ray Ramsey were leading the defense. The lead
changed hands. The lead changed hands again. Behind 21-23 deep into the fourth quarter, the Toreros began
to rip and carve yardage. With only the smallest of Homecoming's magic—snakebite remedy—the Toreros
would win the last game of the season and earn a .500 record. This was not to be. A - -puted call stopped the
drive and the Torero season ended with melancholy in the fine blue air. The sun set soon afterwards.
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As I awoke this evening with the smell of woodsmoke clinging.
Like a gentle cobweb hanging upon a painted tepee.
Oh I went to see my chieftain with my war lance and my woman.
For he told us that the yellow moon would very soon be leaving.
This I can't believe I said, I can't believe our Warlord's dead.
Oh, he would not leave the chosen ones to the buzzards and
the soldiers guns.
Oh, great father of the Iroquois ever since I was young, I've
read the writing of the smoke and breast-fed on the sound of
drums.
I've learned to hurl the tomahawk and ride a painted pony
wild. To run the gauntlet of the Sioux, to make a chieftain's
daughter mine.
And now you ask that I should watch the red man's race be
slowly crushed!
What kind of words are these to hear from Yellow Dog, whom
white man fears?
I take only what is min e Lord, my pony, my squaw, and my child.
I can't stay to see you die along with my tribe's pride.
I go to search for the yellow moon and the Fathers of our sons,
where the red sun sinks in the hills of gold and the healing
waters run.
Trampling down the prairie rose, leaving hoof tracks in the sand.
Those who wish to follow me, I welcome with my hands.
I heard from passing renegades Ceronimo was dead, he'd been
laying down his weapons when they filled him full of lead.
Now there seems no reason why I should carry on, in this land
that once was my land, I can't find a home.
It's lonely and it's quiet and the horse soldiers are coming,
and I think it's time I strung my bow and ceased my senseless
running.
For soon I'll find the yellow moon, along with my loved ones.
Where the buffaloes graze in clover fields without the sound
of guns.
And the red sun sinks at last into the hills of gold and
peace to this young warrior come with a bull et hole.
Elton John and Bernie Taupin

MECHA, Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan, conducted a fourpronged attack on the Chicano educational attrition rate this year. The first
two programs—recruiting Chicanos in high schools and junior colleges, and
tutoring young Chicanos at Memorial Junior High—were designed to help
encourage the Chicano before he becomes alienated from the educational
system. The second two programs—raising scholarship money through
dances, and soliciting the help of the Diocese of San Diego for Chicano
;educational expenses—were aimed at the sensitive problem of economic
bias against Chicanos. The Diocese in March announced that $43,000 will
be available next year in scholarships for Chicanos—the direct result of
MECHA involvement.
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Apparently life can be a drag in Founders Hall. Tau Kappa Epsilon bowed low, created a party, and rescued
the bored from near tragedy. The sun still lights the firmament, the moon still travels its course pulling the
ocean.
Opening night tension: Nobody knew how good the young Torero basketball team was. Three sophomores
were starting. There was miles of talent, but no real height, no experience. The sophomores, however, had
played on a magical freshman team that had lost but one game in twenty.
The Toreros destroyed their opening game opponent, Southern California College, 90-68, and the fans were
in ecstacy. How nice it was to have players as good as Stan Washington and Peeky Smith on our team: these
were the kind of ball players that only the other team has, the other team, that is, that shreds us apart.
Chapman College was the dream spoiler. In the very next game Chapman exploited the inexperience of the
young Toreros, exposed the vulnerable underbelly—defense—and robbed them of their brief superhero
invincibility. Final score: 85-105. A crisis of emotion.
December welcomed the return of folk night, clapping and whistling like a tomboy. Meanwhile, the French
club were making their own plans for December, and before she had grown a week, they sponsored a
Christmas party.
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The bounce of the basketball. The young Toreros would play brilliantly
at times and poorly at times. Win, loss, loss, win:often on a tear and
sometimes on a bummer.
Opera for the ears and heart and mind. The Telephone, by Carlo Monotti,
and Sour Angelica, by Puccini, were presented by the music department.
The Telephone plunged into the confusion of long-distance love. Everyone,
including the telephone, won in the fading moments. Sour Angelica, at
home here, sang the sorry tale of original sin and what it can do to you.
Christmas was hiding behind the buildings. Each morning students looked
all about but could find only more substantial days cluttering up their
desires. The last official social function, the Christmas dance, was given.
M*A*S*H, the last of the film forum, loitered just long enough to entertain,
and then it too left town.
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The sailing club, reorienting their program towards student participation and away from competition, threw
a playday happening at the beach. Fun and games, sea and sky. The message was clear: having pooled their
resources with other San Diego schools, the club was capable and willing to teach beginners.
Several days before finals Senator John Tunney addressed a group of students and faculty. Sponsored jointly
by the political science club, the associated students, the residents association, and Author Hughes, Senator
Tunney met with student and administration powers for informal talks.
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The hungry days were with us. Full days saw us not sleep. The clouds were torn by wind and splattered jagged
shadows upon us. Some of us did not look at them, but only ahead to the paradise beyond our finals. Too bad;
they were pretty clouds.

Six weeks for the jello to melt in our brains.
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second semester
Only four months to go. That six weeks really helped—almost forgot about the grind. Time to say hello
again, where've you been. There was enough time to miss friends but that's ok now. Next time you'll be
missing home friends.
Nothing much changed. Registration's still a hassle, the buildings are intact. More smiles, though. Six weeks
really helped.
Patton let loose with a volley of explosive middle america inside the film forum. Tight, tough, and full of
death.
Syria was the target country during the year for the university's Model United Nations class. Throughout
the second semester the group, with Steve Blaye elected chief delegate, absorbed Syrian orientation and
policies. In April, the Model United Nations—over 100 universities from the western United States—conven<
to participate in a mock session.
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They'd been on the road nine of their last eleven games and the games in the Midwest had been brutal.
Starting in late January, however, the basketball team began to emerge as the quick talented team students
had hoped for. Led by Stan Washington and Peeky Smith, the Toreros won six of their next seven, averaged
86.4 points for their remaining ten games, and splattered some games wide open—twenty or thirty points
wide open. The end of the season arrived too soon: a 12-14 record on the way up.
After years of angry debate and student resentment, intervisitation policies were finally effected for resident
students. A ray of light beneath the door. Enlightenment visits the university. Call the score tied: the same
week all alcoholic beverages were banned from campus.
52

Victor Frankl and Paul Ehrlich. Psychology and biology. Ecology of the mind and body. Frankl, sponsored by
the philosophy club, and Ehrlich, a graduate division guest, were speaking from divergent disciplines. Frankl
explored the need in man of purpose, orientation, logical direction. The benign indifference of the existentialist s
universe cultivates the feeling of absurdity; this existential uncertainty, Frankl feels, can damage or desensitize an
individual's feelings for directed behavior. It is when people have lost their behavioral orientation that they feel
most empty. The logical alternative is discovering each person's unique purpose, a product of his
unique past and present environment. The ecology of the mind.
Ehrlich spoke for the external viewpoint. If man is to be happy, he must be alive, and to be alive he must reduce
the population of the finite earth, save himself from his own consumption. The ecology of the body.
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Well I dreamed· I saw the knights
in armour coming
saying something about a queen.
There were peasants singing and
Drummers drumming
And the archer split the tree.
There was a fanfare blowing
Tothesun
That was floating on the breeze;
Look at Mother Nature on the run
In the nineteen seventies.
I was lying in a burned out basement
With the full moon in my eves.
I was hoping for replacements
When the sun burst thru the sky.
There was a band playing in my head
And I felt like getting high
I was thinking about what a
friend had said.
I was hoping it was a lie.
Well I dreamed I saw the silver
space ships lying
In the yellow haze of the sun.
There were children crying
And colors flying
All around the chosen ones.
All in a dream all in a dream
The loading had begun.
They were flying Mother Nature's
silver seed to a new home in
the sun.
Neil Young
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It is a strange man who seeks relief fr om oppression by enslaving a group of people whom he later
condemns for seeking relief.
Dick Gregory
Black consciousness: the fierce pride that grew out of the ashes of repression, the integrity that was
tempered in the consuming fires of hatred, the definition from self-values rather than from imposed-values.
Appreciate it. The Black Student Union taught Black consciousness every day of the year, and in February
publicized it for a week.
Dick Gregory gave a packed house his light and heavy energy, his embrace of truth and righteous satire.
Black fashion and food were prepared by BSU members. A talent show changed the pace in mid-week. On
the last night a party was thrown in the student union to publicize the opening of the Black Cultural Center
—the university's classroom for Black consciousness.
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Any day that begins with cancelled classes can't be all bad. The concept of Academics Day was encouraging:
one-on-ones, direct confrontation, immediate response. There was a flow of feelings. Communication was
established.
There were only two ways the experiment could go. Academics Day could become a creative tool with
student input the secret ingredient, or, just as easily, Academics Day could become a co-optive safety
valve of student unrest, with nothing more than noise as its effect. Only time will tell.
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I heard you been spending a lot of your time
up in your room
And at night you been watching the dark side
of the moon
You don't talk to nobody if they don't talk
to you
So Buddy and me came here to sing you a tune

John Sebastian

Opening scene: feet a'poppin' bodies rocking, smiles lit up like tinsel trees. Another folk night. Close up to:
nodding frown crouched over a guitar, the beat is squeezed out his body. Much clapping, nervous grins.
Somewhere from deep in the dark voices sing their encouragement.
Jump scene to: scared trance eyes, heads buried in a sleeve. The Haunting enters the film forum, clutches
the people with hands uncomfortably cold, and departs—shrieking.
Closing scene: the kegs keep flowing to keep pace with the people. There are green fields and friendly skies
and smiles big as beer cans. Phi Kappa Theta is hosting a T.G. The scene fades with the people.
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/4s You Like It as you liked it, celebrated by the New Shakespeare Company from San Francisco: a festival
alive involved with zest. The contemporary presentation made love to the play, restoring the historical/
cultural context that three centuries can destroy. Shakespeare was and is and should be now. The house was
full, the feelings intense, and the standing ovation went on and on and on.
The film forum delivered Rosemary's baby shrieking and screaming unnaturally.
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The tips of a million leaves of grass were surfacing at our feet. We stood in groups or sat in circles and we
let the five days of school lose their sting as we joked and kidded and drank a beer. The fraternities and
the AS were paying for the beer at this T.G., and there was little to do but unwind and watch the green
leaves pop up one by one.
They were there to discuss the proposed tuition increase—fifty-five dollars per unit, an economic inhibitor
of electives and heavy loads. The Open Speech Forum should have been the catalyst for intensive student
dissent: it wasn't. Very few students attended. The Open Speech Forum was no longer a sustained, unifying
cry; it was a gentle whisper.
The lime had been painted in long straight lines, the bags had been secured with care. FHome plate was
briskly whisked clean and the infield ball returned. John Cunningham and his Torero baseball team were
ready to begin the season. Where to this year? Last year's team won 34 of 46 games, won the western
regionals, had finished the year with a third place finish among all the college-division schools. That first day
promised more of the same: the Toreros dropped UC Irvine twice, and were on their way. Mel Arnerich,
Rick Garner, Kerry Dineen, Ken Kinsman were spanking the ball. Dub Ruberts, Steve Archambault, Phil
Bajo were throwing hard, getting the outs.
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women's week...

69

today
i lost my temper.
temper, when one talks of metal
means make strong,
perfect.
temper, for humans, means angry
irrational
bad.
today i found my temper,
i said,
you step on my head
for 27 years you step on my head
and though i have been trained
to excuse you for your inevitable
clumsiness
today i think
i prefer my head to your clumsiness.
today i began
to find myself.
tomorrow
perhaps
i will begin
to find
you.
Susan Sutheim

she was a
Sunday news centerfold
oosoms thrust toward subwayrush men leaning on th e
legs of pretty secretaries
always a bleeding
divorce or a beaten child,
she had a pink voice, and lived in a pin k house.
no hints of a self
cringing away from sticky headlines
or an art groping beyond
barebreasted titters.
we used to have fun laughing at her.
when she lost her head, the jo ke turned sick.
Karen Lindsey,
elegy for Jayne Mansfield, July 1967

Women's Week: traditional and contemporary, radical and conservative, short-range and long-range,
speakers, exhibits, activities. Getting it together. Recognition. Women, the 51 percent minority, looked
at themselves and the texture of the surrounding culture.
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Opening scene: Jewelled dresses and glittered eyes speak wildly to the walls, who answer—discreetly, for
this is the lenten season—with phrases of gray and blue. The costumes suggest a g entler time; France,
perhaps, when Bal de la Mi-Careme eased the lenten sacrifice. The French club is hosting the masked ball,
and the guests startle and shine. The walls hold fast their confidence.
Closing scene: The Spanish Club collects about the tables, the people close to one another, their eyes
smiling the dark away and touching the room with warmth. Dinner conversation is muted, easy: the club is
together. (The dinner is beautiful.)
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Bearing down on the death of March with lethal line drives that keep falling in your dreams. The Toreros
have won nine baseball games yesterday, lost four too, but there's been but one draw. (The players on both
teams laid down their bats, uncocked their gloves and signed at home plate agreements to term upon a
picnic table.)
Arnerich and Dineen have been killing the ball. I mean it.
The pitchers have been catching flak and horsehide and stitches-picking up a vi ctory or two here or then
lately too.
We're worried about our weakness, it's been getting us down. The weather's just been scuzzier than
sausage lately. We just hope it's meadowlarks and jasmine tea for the regionals.
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Plastic or polyethylene, the products of america hunt you down and destroy you. They poison you, irritate
you, and defraud you of money. From the tv tubes of our country they promise you happiness. They beg you
to buy. They tell you you need them. Those who make them, make them to break, make them to break so
you'll have to buy more.
Ralph Nader said a gr eat deal more, but his specific intent was this: the students of the university must
organize to collectively defy the planned obsolescence of our world. CAL PIRG, California Public Research
Group, was introduced to the university.
Repulsion filled the film forum with images of cosmic scare.
Dayscene: another rainless day and the flowers are getting edgy. There was no dog in your class curled up
on the floor.
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Nine-zip, nine-zip, nine-zip, nine-zip, nine-zip. The Torero tennis team was rolling through early
competition. Brigham Young, tenth rated major university? Zap. Redlands, consistent NAIA powerhouse?
Zap. Andrew Rae, Mike Kellogg, Guy Fritz, Hannu Ojala, John Schwihert, Earl Freeman and Pete Hill were
cruising. The NCAA championship seemed possible. Zap.
Coach Curt Spanis feared easy competition and complacency might dull the players' games, but as March
edged towards April, the Toreros continued to cruise.
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Gone are the days of the beer-drinking bare-footed golfers of the university, the teams that hoped for
nothing more than a sunny day and a well-stocked snack bar. In early season matches, the Torero golfers
were led by player/coach John Wilson to victories four out of five times. Playing behind Wilson were Bob
Mirch, Gary Ruggio, Steve Yavorsky, Art Bosco, Jan Haegan, Rick Ghio, Chris Redo, Brian Boyle, and Bill
Bergman.
Intramural basketball descended again in March, a symphony of discordant talent.Elbows, errors, fistfights,
and meats. Battle a rebound or lowbridge a freak: there were winners and there were losers.
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Each week the canyon was growing greener. The air was warmer. There was green enough and warm
enough for each student to invent a park—and he did. More and more each week. More kegs. More green
More sun. The T.G.'s flowered with the fields in March.
All year long they painted signs and wrote a newsletter. Day in, day out. Lex Byers wrote the newsletter and
Dan Meyers and Rosanne McGillicuddy kept turning out the signs. Every day. Catch a f alling star and put it
in your pocket; save it for a rainy day. The central nervous system of the university. The students need
S.P.E.E.D.

t
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Vista: the semi-monthly newspaper of the associated students
Editor: Bruce Cahill
Whutchu got there?
Vista man.
You read it?
Yeah.
Good paper?
Yeah.
Got an extra copy?
Yeah.
Thanks.
Later man.
Later.
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the sun is hiding behind the clouds—
low quicksilver clouds that hug the edge of the world
and sit there patiently for hours,
waiting for dark to advance and disguise their greed for land,
the sand-pipers are there at the foam—
children at their mother's breast,
patient then impulsive then patient once again.
elmer sandcrab chucks it all
and heads for home
a bubble for a doorknob
the world for a bed.
three hundred yards sea-ward
(where the world screams for air and rises)
a child plays with his mother, feeling her power,
sometimes you know he thinks he's older
brother to the sun uncle of the moon
or some such childhood tale
and looks at the clouds at the pipers at the crabs
as neighbors not brothers,
and how they laugh with good-natured smiles
when he pretends to be so old.
They've seen him oh so many times before
play grown-up with his mother
and then running with tears from her temper.
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(Sitting on the Left is R osanne McGillicuddy, the associate editor, and on the Right Cathy Bittick, the editor-in-chief. Standing is Patrick McCart
ney, the writer. The wall is lime.)

It was a routine book: painful. I learned a lot about routine, salvation, power-trips, hassles,
and yearbooks. I e
l arned how nice friends could be. Howard Matt, Karl Eklund, Rosanne
McGillicuddy, and Pat McCartney shared all-night sessions and made me feel good
when I felt bad. I thank them. The dawn is here and I'm out of coffee. Good night.
peace and friendship,
Cathy

I shall not allure you
with dangling adornments
Nor entice you
with painted face
Nor dazzle you
with natty garments
I shall not please you
with a veneer belying my thoughts
No, I shall not come to you cloaked in false beauty
only to disillusion you later
I shall come bald.

Janet Russo
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karl eklund

the photographers
howard matt

uthorE. Huh ~ !~, Ph.D.
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Bill m
Physi

94
94

Fred
Fred Atkinson
t in on
Sociology
ociolog

Cathy Bittick
Art & Psychology

Tom Chuck
Political Science

Marti Boyens
Sociology

Greg Daulton
History

Lee Brooks
Business Administration

John Devine
Political Science

Michael Adams
Economics

Daniel Aerts
English

Leon Bowens
Political Science

Carol Brown
History
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Antonio Aldona
Spanish

Frances Antonio
Spanish

Margaret Buckeye
History

Myron Cagan
Chemistry

David h rr
Phy 1n

Mar Jo arlo
P ycholog

Charles
Charles Davis
Da is
Business
Bu ines Admin.
dmin.

Frank
Frank Echevarria
Echevarria
Business
Business Admin.
dmin.
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Eleanor
Eleanor Eiegado
Eiegado

,rrg ra1gmilcs
Biology

Leticia
Leticia Enriquez
Enriquez

Mike Donovan

Ray East
Business Administration

Jim Elko
Business Administration

John Fennessey

Carolyn Fliegner
Chemistry

Maggie Ford
Chemistry

Greg Ftankins
Business Administration

Tim Ftermsen
Psychology

Sue Lennon
Sociology

onrad Lop z
Art

Bill Lukasik
Political ience

Howard
Matt
Howard Matt
Business
Business Administration
Administration
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Richard Faulk
Philosophy

Peter Hill
Psychology

John Hilles

Mike Jones
Philosophy

Stephen Kelly
Biology

William Kundinger
Political Science

Kevin Gallagher
Acc. & Bus. Admin.

Nancy Foster
Social Science

Bob Kyle
Business Admin.
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Anne Glowak

Marlene Holik
Psychology

Don Howard
History

Mary Deirdre Kennedy
English

Joe Kloberdanz
Political Science

James Macioszek
Social Science

Ramon Marrufo
Philosophy

Joe Mercardante
Biology

Sirri Moriarty
History

Charlotte Moore
Psychology

Tim O'Connell

m
Daniel Randeau

Mary Franklin
Sociology
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Terry Norman

«
Jane McGillicuddy
Psychology & Art

' o1

^ •M

\

Rosanrie McGillicuddy
Art

r

•

Dan Meyers
Psychology

olin B. McGillivray
Accounting

John Murphy
Pol111 al c1ence

Mary Ann

ag

n

/
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Linda Noel
oel
Bus.
& Pol. Sci.
Sci.
Bus. Admin.
dmin. &

John Reilly
Philosophy

Katie Roach
Psychology

Weldon Riley
Biology

Andrew Rose
Political Science

Lana Rosko
Philosophy

Amy Schreiber
Psychology
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Fouad Shebany
Political Science

Anita Shoop
Philosophy

11
•
Thomas Simons
Philosophy

Tan Song
Business Admin.

Dennis Szafirowfki
Psychology

Hal Thompson
Political Science

Guillermo Valdivia
Philosophy & Spanish

Riley Weldon

Bill Woody
Physics

Stephen Wong
Accounting
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Susan Yurich
Psychology

Greg Nolan
History

Jerry Norman

Editha R. Pascua
Biology

Amnuey Pichitpongchai
Business Administration

Denis Peirce
Economics

Greg Pirio
History

Steve Rodriguez
English

Jack Snider
Psychology

Mickey Thrower
Political Science
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OSCAR'S
COFFEE SHOP

5210 Linda Vista Road
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Compliments of

MINIT MART

TOLLEY'S FOREIGN
GROC ERIES * DELICATESSEN

CAR SERVICE

BEER * WINE * LIQUOR
2351 Ulric — BR 7-3832
(Next to Bank of America)

"Catering to the Younger Generation "
702 7th Avenue (7th & G st.)
232-5201

PROPRIETOR

Sun. thru Thurs., 7a.m. to 1 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.. 7a.m. to 2a.m.

DENNIS W. TOLLEY

Ill
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CONGRATULATIONS
t*

CLASS OF 1972
FROM

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY

NATURAL COLOR

&

BLACK & W HITE

FINE PORTRAITURE & WEDDINGS

1156 Seventh Avenue
San Diego, California 92101

Telephone 232-5154
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SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1972.
W i t h K n o w l e d g e a n d C o n s i d e r a bl e E f f o r t , S u c c e s s
S h o u l d A l mo s t B e i n Y o ur Grasp.
O u r S t a f f Wishes Y o u Well.

STANLEY 0. JACOBS COMPANY

S u p pl i e r s o f E q ui p m e n t
t o t h e Jewel r y C r a f t s m a n

315 West Fifth Street
Los Angeles 90013
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SMITTY'S
LINDA VISTA ENCO
TUNE UP-BRAKES

£NCO
6619 Linda Vista Rd.
San Diego, Calif.
Phone 278-3880
Master Charge - Bankamericard
U-Haul Rentals

Compliments of

DIOCESE OF
SAN DIEGO
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KING LUIS INN
Cocktails
Dancing
&
Entertainment

5125 Linda Vista Rd.
Your Host
Louis Sothras

PRESIDIO LIQUOR
5939 Linda Vista Rd.

291-5400

NEXT DOOR
TO PRESIDIO NURSERY
MONEY ORDERS
KEG BEER-LIQUOR
DELICATESSEN & WINES
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM TO 1:30 AM
SUNDAY 9:00AM TO 10:00 PM
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All the coke bottles have been cashed in, the candy
wrappers swept away. Every year we're stepping or
more cracks, getting real blase. Yeah, we're getting
pretty old; we've almost killed another year.
Can you remember kindergarten? Can you
remember your third best friend when you were
ten?
Twenty years from now I opened this book. I
looked at the pictures, didn't read any of the
words. Words always sound too young when you
read them afterwards. Twenty years from now I
didn't step on a single crack the whole day just
trying to remember my third best friend.

.
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